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In this beautifully constructed middle-grade novel, told half in prose and
half in verse, Lauren prides herself on being a good sister, and Sierra is used
to taking care of her mom. When Lauren’s parents send her brother to a
therapeutic boarding school for teens on the autism spectrum and Sierra
moves to a foster home in Lauren’s wealthy neighborhood, both girls are lost
until they find a deep bond with each other. But when Lauren recruits Sierra
to help with a Robin Hood scheme to raise money for autistic kids who don’t
have her family’s resources, Sierra has a lot to lose if the plan goes wrong.
Lauren must learn that having good intentions isn’t all that matters when
you battle injustice, and Sierra needs to realize that sometimes, the person you need to take
care of is yourself.
Thirteen-year-old Annabelle struggles in school, no matter how hard she
tries. But as soon as she dives into the pool, she’s unstoppable. She’s the
fastest girl on the middle school swim team, and when she’s asked to join the
high school team over the summer, everything changes. Suddenly, she’s got
new friends, and a high school boy starts treating her like she’s somebody
special—and Annabelle thinks she’ll finally stand out in a good way. She’ll do
anything to fit in and help the team make it to the Labor Day Invitational,
even if it means blowing off her old friends. But after a prank goes wrong,
Annabelle is abandoned by the older boy and can’t swim. Who is she without
the one thing she’s good at? Heartwarming and relatable, Up for Air i s a story
about where we find our self-worth.

If you would like to purchase a signed, personalized hard copy of either title, the cost
is $16.99 per book. Please complete the order form below and return to the Hartford
Library with payment (checks only, made out to Hartford School) by Wednesday,
February 6. Copies of E
 very Shiny Thing w
 ill be delivered during the visit, and copies of
Up for Air w
 ill be delivered soon after the book comes out on May 7.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------LAURIE MORRISON BOOK ORDER FORM
STUDENT’S NAME: _________________________________ HR#: ___________________
Title

Every Shiny Thing
Up for Air
Total Amount
Enclosed:

Quantity

Price
$16.99

Please sign book(s) to:

$16.99

Checks Only, Made Payable to
Hartford School

You can find out more about Ms. Morrison and her books by visiting lauriemorrisonwrites.com.

